This year, GreenStar celebrated the opening of our new
flagship store with members and staff. We’re so proud of the
hard work every one has put in over a number of years to
reach this goal.

become clear that many of our documents and processes need
to be updated to better reflect those changes. Luckily we have
our values to guide us, so while documents might change
somewhat, the spirit of our co-op will remain the same.

From the search for a suitable location, to the actual planning
and build, countless hours were devoted by dozens of people.
When moving day came in the midst of an unprecedented
global pandemic, the show still went on. Our store at 770
Cascadilla Street is beautiful, its operations are more efficient,
and the relocation is helping the co-op accomplish its goals of
remaining a solvent and healthy business.

Recruitment of more diverse new voices is another goal of
Council’s. Our city, region and membership is changing and it’s
time for Council, GreenStar’s Board of Directors, to reflect
those changes. We invite you, our member-owners, to join us
and engage. Our monthly board meetings remain accessible for the foreseeable future during COVID-19, meetings will
continue to be held online beginning at 6:30 p.m. on the
second Tuesday of each month. Members are always welcome
to attend, and each meeting includes a member comment
period. You can also engage via email or through the co-op’s
website.

Council has begun cleaning up some of its own processes as
well. In the last year, the board streamlined its committee
structure, which is the engine of its work, going from six
committees to three, reducing many redundancies along the
way. This will afford us to spend less time in the minutiae and
more time working on long-term projects and goal setting.
In a similar vein, an administrative review of our bylaws, which
could use some updating, is on the docket for the coming year.
As we’ve grown from a tiny buyers’ co-op on Farm Street to a
$20+ million per year business and major employer, it’s

Thank you for your continued support and interest in our coop. Everything we do is for the benefit of our community; we
are stronger together.

Council President

Council Vice President
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Our world has changed so
drastically in the past six months
that 2019 seems to have ended a
lifetime ago. Much of our focus last
year was dedicated to relocating
our West End campus to our new
home at 770 Cascadilla Street.

GreenStar has always been ambitious (even for a co-op!).
We do our best each day to make good on our
commitment to the wide spectrum of values we hold dear.
As the pandemic continues to impact all of us, it’s
increasingly clear that food affordability and access is an
ever-growing issue for our community.
Our new store has given us the ability to directly address
this need and truly become a resource for affordable, high
quality foods and household goods.

Our FLOWER program, (Fresh Local Organic Within
Everyone’s Reach), has been in place since 2010 to
provide a 13% discount for almost 2,000 people to date.
Understanding that the global pandemic led to thousands
of people in our local community facing unemployment
and potential barriers to food access, we expanded our
qualifiers for the FLOWER program to include those who
are receiving unemployment, or who have been laid off
due to COVID-19. Through this expanded food access
program, GreenStar is working to fulfill an essential role in
closing our local hunger gap.
Signing up for FLOWER is private, quick, and easy. You
can find out more at greenstar.coop/FLOWER or by
requesting a FLOWER application at our customer service
desk at 770 Cascadilla St. Please help spread the word
about this critical community resource.

Our work on affordability and access hasn’t ended there.
Recognizing that many people’s income has been
negatively impacted, we have committed to offer an
affordable option storewide in as many categories as
possible.
The prices on these items are highly competitive whether
you receive a discount or not. Offering a wide range of
options and price points in each category ensures that
anyone can shop the co-op. As we add to our affordable
product line, we are also expanding our range of offerings
to include more household goods, over-the-counter
medications, and common items you would find at a
typical grocery store. Our goal is for GreenStar to be the
top choice for one-stop-shopping.
When you choose to shop at GreenStar, you are directly
contributing to the growth of a sustainable and inclusive
local economy. GreenStar stands with Black Lives Matter
and is committed to doing the ongoing work to contribute
to a more just and equitable society. The cooperative
economic structure is a practical and real solution to many
of the social and economic disparities that result from
business as usual. Co-ops clearly demonstrate that the
collective impact from thousands individuals is greater
than its parts. Thank you for your ongoing support of
GreenStar and the cooperative movement.

In 2019...
•
•

524 FLOWER participants
$93,000 in FLOWER discounts

Since 2010, FLOWER has benefited 1,793 Co-op members. About
46% of those participants joined the Co-op through FLOWER.

GreenStar is the first supermarket in the region with a gas-free
heating system! The gas-free heat pump was installed at an
additional expense of $500,000.

GreenStar opted to use 100% solar electricity for its Cascadilla
Street location sourced from local solar farms.

GreenStar has eliminated about 850 metric tons of
carbon emissions since 2019 with our use of solar power!

Through the NYSERDA New Construction program, it was
determined that our new building is 40% more efficient than the
baseline building code standards, making GreenStar eligible for
the highest level of energy incentives for the construction.

GreenStar hosts two EV Connect electric vehicle
charging stations at its 770 Cascadilla St store.
Vehicle can be charged at $1/hour.

The Cascadilla Street store has plenty of bicycle
racks. Bike or walk to the Co-op!
Photo Credit: Sara Tro Photography
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After launching in the fall of 2018, our
Capital Campaign for expansion and
relocation to 770 Cascadilla Street reached
and surpassed $2 million invested by
GreenStar member-owners.
At the beginning of March, we were poised
to launch the final phase of our campaign
towards our ultimate goal of $2.5 million.
While the 2020 spring phase needed to be
put on pause, opening the doors at our
new Flagship location became all the more
urgent - and we made it happen! Yet, there
is continued work to be done as we adapt
to meet the changing needs of our
community.
Our Capital Campaign team plans to
reinvigorate our Owner Investment
Program this fall. Find out more by
contacting: capital@greenstar.coop or
(607) 220-7887.

Number of Investors:
273
Member-Owners
Number of Investments:
213
Total Investments
153
Individual Investments
60
Joint investments
Total Capital Campaign dollars raised
total comprises $1,652,000 invested and
$394,500 pledged.
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We are living in a moment of change. Lucky for all of us,
cooperatives have long led the charge in good change.
GreenStar, like many other food co-ops founded in the
1970s, was created with the goal of providing community
members with healthy, wholesome food at a time when it
was not otherwise widely available.
In the decades that followed, something unexpected
happened: supermarkets began to follow food co-ops’ lead.
Now, you can get organic granola bars and kombucha at
most any gas station across the country. Concurrently over
those decades, the socioeconomic divides in our country
have become more and more apparent. Corporations have
come to play a major hand in all facets of our lives. An
enormous number of Americans live in poverty while a few
at the top hoard the wealth.

We see the cooperative business model is an antidote to
all of this. Rather than owned by one wealthy individual
or family, GreenStar is community owned. And thus, the
money that passes through our co-op enriches our
community - not one individual or family.
Our co-op supports more than two hundred people with
living-wage jobs (and benefits if they choose). And though
it’s exceedingly difficult for our co-op to compete in an
economic world built for traditional corporations, each
year Council works with GreenStar’s management team
to ensure the co-op can continue to thrive. We are
fortunate to have an operations team that is both adept
and devoted to our cooperative values.

Given the many limitations, including limited parking, product
line, retail floor space, etc. of our prior West End store at 701
Buffalo St., it is not surprising that our sales growth plateaued
last year in comparison to 2018. This dynamic was the
primary driver of our West End relocation project, which
began in 2016.
Total gross sales growth in 2019 was relatively flat, as we
anticipated. Our Buffalo St. store generated $17.6 million of
our $22.6 million total gross sales that year (more than 77%).
Collegetown and DeWitt reached $2.1 million and $2.8
million, respectively.
Our 2019 reported net income loss of $272,000 is in line with
our budgeted total loss of $1 million over 2019 - 2021. This
loss is due to our flat sales growth as well as a significant
investment in the relocation to 770 Cascadilla St.

Now that we have settled into our new home, we expect a
steady recovery from this investment outlay, eventually
leading to regular, annual net income surpluses starting in
2022. As unpredictable as 2020 has been, we are already
seeing consistent improvement to our sales and operations as
more shoppers choose to support the new GreenStar.

26%

74%

Sales to Member-Owners
$16.8 million
Other Sales
$5.8 million

GreenStar is a member of these Cooperatives:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alternatives Federal Credit Union
Columinate
Cooperative Fund of New England
National Cooperative Bank
National Cooperative Business Association
National Co+op Grocers
Reinvestment Fund

Local Sales: 24%
$5.4 million
Regional Sales: 7%
$1.5 million
Other Sales: 69%
$15.6 million
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Financials audited April 2019.

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash
Accounts receivable - net
Inventory
Prepaid expenses

$1,872,300

1,306,453

62,304

47,040

754,295

778,867

67,439

80,855

1,000

Current positions of notes receivable
Total current assets

$

2,756,338

2,214,215

4,678,787

3,083,799

-

482,000

Rent and other deposits

22,492

20,729

Notes receivable net of current portion

10,000

10,000

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
Property and equipment - net

GreenStar’s Assets and Liabilities
increased in 2019 as we took on
debt and member investments to
support our relocation to 770
Cascadilla Street. The majority of
the use of relocations funds in
2019 was used to purchase
equity and leasehold
improvements to build out our
new store location.

OTHER ASSETS
Restricted cash

Equity and deposits in cooperatives
TOTAL ASSETS

287,365
$7,783,610

$6,098,108

$747,076

$573,472

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Pass-through payables
Accrued expenses

5,602

6,610

575,274

542,722
332,902

Current portion of long-term debt
Total current liabilities

1,432,446

1,455,706

2,682,021

1,832,709

39.000

104,000

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Long-term debt bet of current portion and unmortized
debt issuance costs
Net deferred tax liability

482,000

Investment shares deposits
Total long-term liabilities

4,153,467

3,874,415

Membership paid-in capital

1,207,748

1,147,446

Investment shares

1,578,500

-

MEMBER-OWNERS EQUITY

Retained earnings
Total owners’ equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND OWNERS’ EQUITY

1,076,247
3,630,143

2,223,693

$7,783,610

$6,098,108

In 2019, GreenStar’s
starting wage was the
Tompkins County living
wage *for employers
who offer an affordable
healthcare plan) of

$14.28/hr.

SALES REVENUE
Gross sales

Amount

Percent

Amount

Percent

$22,652,593

102.22

$22,624,180

102.35

(492,193)

(2.22)

(518,796)

(2.35)

22,160,400

100.00

22,105,384

100.0

(13,695,092)

(61.80)

(13,666,057)

(61.82)

8,465,308

38.20

8,439,327

38.18

6,234,706

28.13

5,808,918

26.28

Facilities cost

965,713

4.36

955,479

4.32

Supplies and other operating costs

757,164

3.42

767,037

3.47

Depreciation and amortization

422,166

1.91

464,090

2.10

Administrative expenses

177,748

.80

180,415

.82

Marketing expenses

81,531

.37

93,551

.42

Governance and Council expenses

48,522

.22

59,335

.27

Owner education and public relations

40,760

.18

48,953

.22

Merchandising costs

28,994

.13

30,952

.14

8,757,304

39.52

8,408,730

38.04

(118,896)

(0.54)

(113,328)

(0.51)

Rental income

30,264

.14

56,910

0.26

Interest, dividend, and patronage income

18,283

0.08

15,496

0.07

Other income

68,095

0.31

20,790

0.09

-

-

(3,945)

0.02

(2,254)

(0.01)

(24,077)

(0.11)

(294,250)

(1.33)

6,520

0.03

61,898

.28

(23,126)

(0.10)

$(232,352)

(1.05)

$(16,606)

(0.07)

Less discounts
NET SALES
Cost of goods sold
GROSS MARGIN
OPERATING EXPENSES
Wages, salaries, and benefits

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
OTHER INCOME (EXPENSES)
Interest expense

Other expenses
TOTAL OTHER INCOME (Expenses)
NET INCOME (Loss) BEFORE TAXES
Provision for income taxes
NET LOSS

Total sales in 2019 were flat over the prior year, primarily due to our West End store hitting a growth ceiling at our
previous location. Operating expenses grew towards the end of 2019 as we built our capacity for our store relocation.
These were the primary factors in reporting a net income loss of approximately $300,000 in 2019. This loss related to our
relocation was anticipated by our operating budget.

Multicultural
Resource Center

National Alliance
of Mental Illness

The
Learning Web

Wild Things
Sanctuary

Natural Leaders
Initiative

Friends of
Stewart Park

Free Science
Institute

Lilypad Puppet
Theater

Meadowgate
Equine Rescue

SPCA

Groundswell

Loaves and Fishes

2019 Waterfront Trail Cleanup

GreenStar donated more than $15,000
to local organizations through sponsorships,
in-kind and monetary donations.

